The capabilities and scope-of-practice requirements of advanced life support practitioners undertaking critical care transfers: A Delphi study
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Background. Critical care transfers (CCTs) refer to the high level of care given during transport (via ambulance, helicopter or fixed-wing aircraft) of patients who are of high acuity. In South Africa (SA), advanced life support (ALS) paramedics undertake CCTs. The scope of ALS in SA has no extended protocol regarding procedures or medications in terms of dealing with these CCTs.

Aim. The aim of this study was to obtain the opinions of several experts in fields pertaining to critical care and transport and to gain consensus on the skills and scope-of-practice requirements of paramedics undertaking CCTs in the SA setting.

Methods. A modified Delphi study consisting of three rounds was undertaken using an online survey platform. A heterogeneous sample (n=7), consisting of specialists in the fields of anaesthesiology, emergency medicine, internal medicine, critical care, critical care transport and paediatrics, was asked to indicate whether, in their opinion, selected procedures and medications were needed within the scope of practice of paramedics undertaking CCTs.

Results. After three rounds, consensus was obtained in 70% (57/81) of procedures and medications. Many of these items are not currently within the scope of paramedics’ training. The panel felt that paramedics undertaking these transfers should have additional postgraduate training that is specific to critical care.

Conclusion. Major discrepancies exist between the current scope of paramedic practice and the suggested required scope of practice for CCTs. An extended scope of practice and additional training should be considered for these practitioners.

There is currently a critical shortage of intensive and specialist care in South Africa (SA).[1] In fact, 77% of state healthcare facilities and 16% of private healthcare facilities do not have intensive or high-care capacity.[2] Owing to this shortage, adequate district and provincial healthcare might not be available in many areas,[3] necessitating frequent transfer of patients to urban tertiary centres for specialist care.

Internationally, paramedics undertaking critical care transfers (CCTs) have extended scope of practice when compared with standard emergency paramedics in order to be equipped for these high-acuity patients.[4] Locally, however, all paramedics registered as advanced life support (ALS) practitioners may undertake CCTs.[5] No extended training or additional scope of practice is given to these paramedics who might need to intervene to stabilise patients for transfer.[6] Studies have shown that adverse events (AEs) during CCTs are significant and proportionate to the level of training and experience of the transferring practitioner.[7]

A prospective 1-year audit conducted in SA in 2001 focused on CCTs of paediatric patients in a low-resource setting.[8] The study found that the transfers were predominantly undertaken by paramedics (82%) via road ambulance (76%).[9] It was found that a number of technical AEs such as inadequate monitoring, absent venous access, and malpositioning of endotracheal tubes occurred in 36% of all the review cases.[10] Clinical AEs such as shock, hypoxia or hypoglycaemia occurred in 27% of the cases.[11] In addition, critical AEs including cardiac arrest were noted in 9% of the cases.[12] Ultimately, it was concluded that these AEs could be significantly reduced by further training of ALS paramedics and use of specialised teams for paediatric CCTs.[13]

Although the current scope of practice of paramedics in SA is extensive, it does not account for the critical care patient specifically. The aim of this study was to investigate the opinions of several experts in fields pertaining to critical care and transport and to obtain consensus on the skills and scope of practice requirements of paramedics undertaking CCTs in the SA setting.

Methods

A modified Delphi study consisting of three rounds was undertaken using the online survey platform Google Forms (Google Inc, USA). A purposive and heterogeneous sample (N=12) consisting of specialists in the fields of anaesthesiology, emergency medicine, internal medicine, critical care, critical care transport (intensive care unit (ICU)-transfer paramedics), and paediatrics was used. An a priori consensus level was set at 75%.[14] Paediatric and adult skill sets were separated and required to be evaluated independently because of the AE and difficulty profiles of procedures in these two populations.

The proposed procedures and medications were chosen using an existing international protocol[15] for critical care paramedics and contextualising these to the local burden of disease and resource constraints. Respondents were asked to justify their views in free text fields, and these responses were subjected to content analysis. Anonymous feedback was then included in the subsequent rounds.

Results

Twelve potential participants were approached, of whom seven agreed to participate. An attrition rate of 14.3% was seen between round one and round two, leaving six
responses eligible for analysis at the end of round three. The final panel therefore consisted of two ICU transfer paramedics, one paediatrician, one intensivist, one anaesthesiologist and one emergency physician. All participants were asked to respond to and comment on both the paediatric and adult procedures included in the study.

A total of 81 procedures and medications were proposed to the panel for review, of which 14 were newly proposed by the panel during the first round and reviewed during the second and third rounds. Consensus of 65.7% (44/67 proposed procedures and medications) was obtained during the first round. The total level of consensus gained was 70.3% (n=57) after three rounds. A total of 24 procedures and medications did not gain consensus after the third round. The study was terminated after three rounds because of time and resource constraints.

Tables 1 and 2 show all paediatric and adult procedures proposed to the panel for consideration, respectively, while Table 3 presents all the proposed medications. The shaded items indicate the procedures and medications that gained consensus.

**Content analysis**

For each of the skills, the panel had the option to motivate their views. The panel felt that because of a relative scarcity of healthcare providers in SA, CCTs are inevitable in our setting. This was related back to the need for paramedics transporting critical care patients to have a broadened scope of practice because of referring hospitals not having physicians available at all times to perform some necessary procedures or administer certain necessary medications to the critically ill patient prior to transport. The panel agreed that these additional skill sets and scope should be guided by clinical policy and be subjected to clinical governance and peer review.

The panel was asked who they felt should be undertaking CCT in SA. The panel felt that the emergency care practitioner (ECP, degree paramedics) with postgraduate experience and ICU training would be most appropriate: ‘At least an ECP... with some form of critical care specific postgraduate training...’ Furthermore the panel added that ‘multidisciplinary teams... doctors, nurses and paramedics...’ may bring
added benefit to certain patients during transport.

Numerous panellists stated that an additional course should be created for paramedics in order to gain additional knowledge and skills for the CCT environment. It was stated that ‘doctors, nurses, or paramedics should not undertake these (critical care) transfers without additional and regular refresher training’. It was added that it would be ‘imperative ... to broaden the scope of the ECP paramedic, which is completely to the patient’s benefit’.

### Discussion

The panel felt that paramedics who undertake CCTs of high-acuity patients should have an extended scope of practice and additional training to utilise this scope safely. Most notably, this extended scope pertained to additional diagnostic capability, insertion and monitoring of indwelling devices, and further extension of the paramedic’s ability to administer a wider range of anaesthetic, analgesic and cardiac medications, among others. Further specialist training for paramedics was unanimously suggested by the panel.

Owing to low resources, especially in the public sector, many patients do not have access to specialist healthcare services based on their geographic locale or their socioeconomic status.[11,12] International and local data have shown that outcomes improve when patients are referred to regional specialised centres where a multidisciplinary team may manage their ailment.[12,13] For this reason, many patients will require CCT. In SA, paramedics currently do not have additional training to undertake these specialised transfers.[10]

Locally, there are three streams and different qualifications in order to become a paramedic.[14] Firstly, after completing a basic and intermediate course and gaining some practical experience, a 9 - 12-month course (Critical Care Assistant Certificate) may be completed, allowing for registration with the Health Professions Council of South Africa (HPCSA) as a paramedic. Alternatively, paramedic registration may be obtained by completing a 3-year National Diploma course. Finally, a 4-year honours degree can be undertaken, allowing for the individual to register as an ECP (as opposed to paramedic) with the HPCSA.[14] Regardless of the stream chosen to obtain registration to practise, there is considerable variation between qualifications and even different educational institutions (offering the same qualification) in the exposure and training in critical care transport. This ranges from a 10-week module in critical care (including lectures and practical ICU ward rotations) to absolutely no teaching beyond the most basic elements of mechanical ventilation and the use of medication infusion devices. However, despite this variability in training and critical care exposure, all paramedics are expected to transfer critical care patients[14] – often for protracted periods.[10]

Studies have shown that AEs during CCTs are significant and proportionate to the level of training and experience of the transferring practitioner.[14,16] A literature review in 2015, based on 33 recently published studies on complications during CCTs of adult patients, found that inter-hospital transfers had an AE rate as high as 34%. [15] This appears to be corroborated by a local study among paediatric admissions at a tertiary hospital which showed an AE rate of between 27% and 36%. [17] Further to this, a local paper published as early as 2001 a recommendation that transferring practitioners receive additional training in the care of neonates to avoid in-transit AE.[15] AE rates seem to be related to the stability of the patient before transfer.[14,16] Critical care transport teams often spend a considerable amount of time stabilising the patient for transfer – their main purpose being to ensure patient stability in order to avoid in-transit events.[16] Unless the patient has a time-critical pathology (e.g. ST segment elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI), acute trauma requiring surgery, stroke), taking the time to optimise the patient’s haemodynamic and respiratory status prior to transport has been found to improve morbidity and mortality. [16,17] In fact, one study showed a shorter hospital stay when paramedics stayed longer at the referring facility stabilising the patient.[14]

In order to achieve patient stability, a variety of procedures and medications must be administered by the CCT team.[14-16] The current paramedic scope of practice locally is mainly focused on emergency, rather than critical care.[14] Often paramedics are left to initiate or monitor medication infusions that are outside of their scope of practice (e.g. dobutamine in cardiogenic shock, or proton pump inhibitors in ductal-dependent lesions). These interventions may be lifesaving, yet paramedics are not trained to use them, nor licensed to carry them. The expert panel in this study identified and recommended a myriad of additional skills and medications that they felt would be necessary during critical care transport.

In contrast, internationally, paramedics have the opportunity to further specialise in critical care transport by completing postgraduate courses.[19] These courses provide a better clinical and theoretical understanding of the critical care patient and environment, as well as the appropriate management of these patients in comparison with pre-hospital treatment.[19] Critical care paramedics have an extended scope of practice regarding procedures, such as initiation of blood product transfusions, rapid sequence intubation, and up to 60 additional medications in comparison with the average paramedic.[19]

---

**Table 3. Medication**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Medications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All vaccinations*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anaesthesia/induction agent</td>
<td>(propofol)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesia</td>
<td>(paracetamol, fentanyl, remifentanil, dexmedetomidine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antibiotics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anticoagulants</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti-emetics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti-hyperglycaemic agents</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti-hypertensives</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antimalarials</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antiprotozoals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antipsychotics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artificial surfactant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta-blockers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diuretics (mannitol)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inotropes/vasopressors</td>
<td>(dopamine, dobutamine, and phenylephrine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misoprostol*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neuromuscular blocking agents</td>
<td>(paralytics)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxytocin*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post-exposure antiretrovirals*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prosting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proton-pump inhibitors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thrombolytics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*N: Medications suggested by members of the panel. Shaded areas indicate medications that gained positive consensus.*

---
Limitations and recommendations
Despite having fair heterogeneity in the representation of different specialties within this study, the sample size was small. In addition, an attrition of 14.3% further decreased the sample size. It is suggested that a similar study be conducted on a larger scale to be more representative of the different specialties involved. We also recommend consultation with key role-players to inform the development of a curriculum for critical care transport and formalisation of further education to this end. Regulatory bodies, such as the HPCSA, should also consider expanding the current registers to include a specialty registration after completion of the specialisation course. Further specialty training should also be considered for those undertaking the CCT of neonatal and paediatric patients in order to minimise in-transport AEs.

Conclusion
The results of the study suggest that paramedics who are currently undertaking CCTs locally, often over long distances, are not equipped with the necessary skills and scope of practice to overcome AEs during these transfers.

Owing to resource constraints, it is unlikely that local CCTs will be completed by physicians in the near future. SA paramedics and ECPs currently have variable and insufficient training and exposure to critical care to safely complete these patient transfers. This has been shown to increase AEs, and morbidity and mortality. It is still unclear what additional training these practitioners will require to become specialists in this field; however, it is clear that further training is necessary. Training should not only be based on international practices, but should also take into consideration the unique SA burden of disease and the health referral system of the country.
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